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Abstract
Background: Globally, payers are struggling with rising drug costs, driven primarily by the increasing number of high-cost medications used by their beneficiaries. We aimed to compare the annual drug spending on claims from high–drug cost beneficiaries in the
province of Ontario, Canada, and Australia.
Methods: We conducted a cross-sectional analysis of public drug claims in Ontario and Australia from fiscal years 2006 to 2017. We
identified the total government costs for prescribed medications per beneficiary. During the study period, public drug coverage in
Ontario was provided to all residents 65 years of age and older, those with financial needs, and those living in long-term care or in
need of home care. Australia maintains a publicly funded, universal system covering all citizens. Based on annual spending, we
divided beneficiaries into 4 cost groups, representing the top 1%, top 5%, top 10% and the remaining 90%. We reported the following
for each cost group: medication cost and proportion of total government spending, number of unique drugs dispensed per person and
the top 10 most costly drug classes.
Results: In Ontario and Australia, the top 1% of beneficiaries accounted for a large and increasing proportion of all government drug
costs, growing from 12% ($405 946 197) to 24% ($1 345 977 248) in Ontario, and from 14% ($86 565 586) to 34% ($416 097 984) in
Australia between 2006 and 2017. The most costly drug classes among high-drug cost beneficiaries in both jurisdictions were bio
logics and hepatitis C treatments.
Interpretation: In both Ontario and Australia, a small number of beneficiaries accounted for a large proportion of public drug spending, driven largely by the use of expensive medications. The current development of potential national pharmacare strategies in Canada must optimize the use of high-cost drugs to ensure the sustainability of the program.

D

rug costs account for a sizable expenditure in
health care systems around the world1,2 Globally,
drug spending has grown 36%, from $886 billion
to $1.2 trillion between 2010 and 2018. The rise in expenditure is outpacing spending on hospitals and physicians in
most Organisation for Economic Co-operation and
Development countries.3,4 This growth in pharmaceutical
expenditures is likely associated with an increase in overall
drug use in an aging population, as well as a growing number of new therapies with very high price tags.5 Higher costs
have been associated with a high level of clustering by beneficiaries of public drug programs, in which a small number
of individuals account for a large proportion of total expenditures.6 Higher costs have also been associated with clustering in overall health care expenditures.7–12 It is unclear to
what extent the overall growth in drug expenditure is driven
by this same occurrence.
Canada is currently the only high-income country with a
universal health insurance system that does not provide universal coverage of prescription drugs,13 in contrast to Australia, which has a publicly funded Pharmaceutical Benefits
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Scheme (PBS). Recently, there has been increasing pressure
to establish a national drug coverage program in Canada,
similar to Australia’s PBS.14,15 Therefore, understanding the
role of high-cost beneficiaries in pharmaceutical expend
itures in a similar health care system with universal coverage, such as Australia, would offer important insights for
policy development of any national strategy. We aimed to
describe the patterns and trends for spending on drugs for
high-cost beneficiaries from Ontario and Australia between
2006 and 2017.
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Research
Methods
Design

We conducted a cross-sectional study of active public drug plan
beneficiaries residing in Ontario and Australia. We defined
active beneficiaries in Ontario as individuals who had at least
1 prescription reimbursed by a provincial public drug program
between Apr. 1, 2006, and Mar. 31, 2018 (Canadian fiscal years
2006 to 2017). We defined active beneficiaries in Australia as
individuals dispensed at least 1 PBS-subsidized prescription
medication between Jan. 1, 2006, and Dec. 31, 2017.14

Setting and data sources

We used data capturing publicly funded prescription medicine claims from Ontario and Australia. In Ontario, we identified all publicly funded drug claims using the Ontario Drug
Benefit database.16 In Australia, we used PBS dispensing data
from a random 10% sample of all PBS-eligible Australian citizens and permanent residents.14 Both the Ontario and Australian data contain complete dispensing details (i.e., date of dispensing, medication name, strength, quantity). Neither data
set captures information about private prescriptions or overthe-counter medications.

Participants

Over the study period, public coverage in Ontario was provided to all residents 65 years of age and older, residents with
financial needs (from high drug costs or low income), and
those living in long-term care or in need of home care. In
Ontario, most residents (about 70%) younger than age 65 do
not meet 1 of the criteria listed and would not be included in
this data set. Australia maintains a publicly funded, universal
system that entitles all citizens and residents to subsidized
medicines through the PBS.

Statistical analysis

Our analysis included all prescription drug claims paid for by
the Ontario Drug Benefit and the PBS. We excluded claims
for services that are reimbursed by the provincial government for all Ontarians (regardless of eligibility for public
drug programs), including vaccinations and professional
pharmacy services.
We did not include out-of-pocket copayment. Both jurisdictions have small copayments that vary by financial status.
We also excluded all cancer treatments to allow for compar
ability between jurisdictions, as cancer treatments are
reimbursed differently in each jurisdiction. In Australia, most
cancer medicines are funded through the Efficient Funding of
Chemotherapy Program,14,15,17 which aims to reduce medicine
waste and costs by funding the lowest cost combination of
vials. Many cancer treatments are captured in PBS dispensing
data, but a suffficient number are not captured such that any
cost estimates we might calculate would not be accurate. Similarly, in Ontario, only a small proportion of cancer treatments are dispensed through the public drug program, limited
mostly to oral therapies; most other therapies are dispensed
through hospitals, paid for by the cancer program budget.

We report costs for the Ontario data in Canadian dollars
and report the Australian data in Australian dollars. We also
conducted a secondary analysis in which we converted cost
thresholds from Australian dollars to Canadian dollars using the
annual conversion rates based on exchange rates from xe.com.
We identified the total number of active beneficiaries and
their associated annual cost to the public payers in each jurisdiction. We stratified the beneficiaries into 4 groups, the top
1%, top 5%, top 10% and bottom 90%, in terms of cost to the
payer. We selected these cut-offs to align with previous work
describing the distribution of health care spending.6,11,12,18–21
We defined costs as the total amount paid by the public
payer, excluding deductibles and out-of-pocket payments. For
each fiscal year and beneficiary group, we reported total drug
costs, minimum cost threshold (defined as the beneficiary with
the lowest total drug spend in each group), median number of
unique drugs dispensed in the year per person and the top
9 most costly reimbursed medications among high–drug cost
beneficiaries (in the upper 5% of total spending only). Medications were presented at the therapeutic subgroup (Anatomical
Therapeutic Chemical level 2) and drug name level.22

Ethics approval

The use of data in this project was authorized under section
45 of Ontario’s Personal Health Information Protection Act,
which does not require review by a research ethics board. In
Australia, ethics approval for our study was granted by the
New South Wales Population & Health Services Research
Ethics Committee (approval number 2013/11/494).

Results
Figure 1 illustrates the proportions of total annual spending
for publicly funded drugs among beneficiaries in Australia and
Ontario from 2006 to 2017. The proportions of spending
attributed to high–drug cost beneficiaries grew over the study
period in both jurisdictions. Spending increased for the top
1% in Ontario, from Can$405 946 197 (11.6% of all drug
costs) to Can$1 345 977 248 (23.6%). Similarly, in Australia,
spending grew from A$ 664 722 930 (11.2% of all drug costs)
in 2006 to A$3 252 904 140 (30.3%) in 2017.
We also observed expenditure increases for the top 5% and
10% of beneficiaries in both jurisdictions. In Ontario, costs for
the top 5% climbed from Can$1 003 619 650 (28.6%) to
Can$2 656 666 293 (46.5%), and from Can$1 478 719 297
(42.2%) to Can$3 394 479 306 (59.4%) for the top 10%. In
Australia, costs increased from A$1 812 622 200 (30.6%) in
2006 to A$5 697 182 300 (53.1%) in 2017 for the top 5%, and
from A$2 757 614 370 (46.5%) to A$6 947 542 570 (64.8%)
for the top 10%.

Minimum cost thresholds

The minimum spend (i.e., cost threshold) on medications for
high–drug cost beneficiaries increased in both jurisdictions
across all high-cost beneficiary categories (Figure 2). The cost
threshold for the top 1% increased in Ontario, from
Can$10 151 in 2006 to Can$20 437 in 2017, a 101% increase.
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Figure 1: Drug program spending by high–drug cost beneficiary group by year from 2006 to 2017. We report costs for the Ontario data in
Canadian dollars and report the Australian data in Australian dollars.
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Figure 2: Cost threshold for drug spending by each high–drug cost beneficiary group in Australia and Ontario by year, from 2006 to 2017. We
report costs for the Ontario data in Canadian dollars and report the Australian data in Australian dollars.
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Figure 3: Median number of medications in each high–drug cost beneficiary group in Australia and Ontario from 2006 to 2017. Note: IQR =
interquartile range.

We observed a similar trend in Australia, from A$4493 in 2006
to A$17 451 in 2017. The other 2 categories of beneficiaries
also showed escalating minimum spends, but these increases
were less pronounced.
In Ontario, the threshold for the top 5% increased from
$5028 to $6110 and, for the top 10%, from $3601 to $3737, an
increase of 21.5% and 3.8%, respectively. In Australia, the
threshold for the top 5% grew from $2552 in 2006 to $3741 in
2017, and from $1797 to $2231 for the top 10%, an increase of
46.6% and 24.2%, respectively. Trends remained the same
when dollars were all converted to Canadian dollars.

Number of medications per beneficiary

The median number of unique medications dispensed per person
annually during the study period across the high-cost beneficiary
groups is shown in Figure 3. In general, the number of medications used by the top 1% and 5% of beneficiaries decreased over
time in both jurisdictions. In Ontario, the median dropped from
13 to 10 in the top 1%, and from 15 to 13 in the top 5%. Sim
ilarly, in Australia, the median number of medications declined
from 13 to 7 from 2006 to 2017 for the top 1%, and from 13 to
8 for the top 5%. We did not see any decreases in the top 10%
group, where the median number of medications remained at
11 or 12 annually in Australia, and at 14 or 15 in Ontario.

Top nine drugs by cost in 5% group

Over the study period, both jurisdictions saw a shift in the
top 9 most costly medications away from common chronic
medications to antivirals, ophthalmologic agents and

immunosuppressants (Figure 4; Appendix 1, available at
www.cmajopen.ca/content/9/4/E1048/suppl/DC1). In 2006,
the highest drug spending in both Ontario and Australia was
for lipid-modifying agents, followed by drugs for acid-related
disorders. However, in 2017, spending was highest for anti
virals followed by opthalmologicals in Australia, and for
opthalmologicals followed by drugs for diabetes in Ontario.

Interpretation
In our study, we found that a small percentage of beneficiaries
accounted for a substantial proportion of public drug spending in both Ontario and Australia, and that this phenomenon
has become more pronounced over time. Importantly, the
drug costs incurred by the top 5% of high–drug cost bene
ficiaries represent about half of the annual spend by public
drug programs. We found important similarities and differences across both jurisdictions in the extent to which high–
drug cost beneficiaries contribute to overall public drug
expenditure and how this clustering has increased over time.
The higher extent of clustering in Australia, with its universal
population of beneficiaries, highlights the impact of a broader
program. The findings underscore the impact of 2 factors
contributing to clustering of high–drug cost beneficiaries,
namely patients receiving expensive medications, such as antivirals and biologics, and patients receiving a greater number
of medications. Understanding drug- and disease-specific
issues will be important in the effort to develop robust and
sustainable public drug programs.
CMAJ OPEN, 9(4)
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Figure 4: Top 9 drug classes (classified according to Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical categories) by spending among the top 5% high–drug
cost beneficiaries in Australia and Canada from 2006 to 2017.

Our results highlight that the number of high-cost drugs
has increased substantially since 2006.23 The rising price for
new medicines has created a situation whereby patients dispensed a new treatment with a price greater than $10 000
(A$ or Can$) would likely find themselves among the top 5%
of beneficiaries. This situation is clearly illustrated by the
introduction of novel, direct-acting antiviral medications for
hepatitis C in both Australia and Ontario. Specifically, the
newly approved medications in this drug class cost A$1250
per dose, and its listing on the PBS in 2016 saw a large pool of
patients with hepatitis C receive a therapeutic course of the
treatment, resulting in a jump in the minimum cost threshold
to be included in the top 1% of beneficiaries. A similar
increase occurred in Ontario with the broader introduction of
these agents in 2017.15 In Canada, the annual number of drugs
approved by Health Canada with costs over $10 000 increased
from 20 drugs in 2005 to 163 drugs in 2017.5
Importantly, although both Canada and Australia have
similar health-technology assessments to determine the price
of new drugs, they still may have divergent decisions and
reimbursement structures.24,25 We anticipate that the trend
observed in our study of smaller proportions of high-cost
beneficiaries increasingly driving total medicine expenditures
will grow in both Canada and Australia with the availability of
expensive medications. These treatments raise concerns for
the sustainability of public drug programs and present challenges for contemporary funding bodies and policy-makers.
The importance of developing strategies that address the
impact of rising costs of new medications on government
E1052
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budgets,26,27 and that align with similar findings from Canada
and internationally across different payer types, will help to
curb rapidly rising costs.10,12,18,20,23
Australia has a national medicines policy, ensuring responsiveness to the population’s needs, universal access to prescribed medicines and the quality use of those medicines in
the community. The Pharmaceutical Advisory Committee
plays a large role in Australia’s affordable access to medicines
by recommending the public subsidy of new medications
based on those agents’ clinical and cost-effectiveness (“value
for money”) compared with existing treatments, a similar process to Canada’s Health Technology Assessment processes.
NPS Medicine Wise (formerly the National Prescribing Service) is the implementation arm of Australia’s national medicines policy, and its primary role is educating physicians and
the community about the appropriate use of medicines listed
on the PBS. This framework was designed to facilitate sustainable public access to new treatments and to ensure that
medicines are used in line with best-practice evidence. However, our study shows that, even with such structures in place,
expensive new medicines can have substantial impacts on
medicine budgets.17,28 Our findings highlight that the highest
cost beneficiaries in Australia have shifted from those with
conditions requiring multiple medications, to those using
fewer, but more costly, new treatments over the past decade.
This is not from people using fewer medicines, as recent data
from Australia also indicate that people who take multiple
medicines continue to represent a sizable proportion of PBS
beneficiaries. Instead, our results suggest that both high-cost
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users and multiple-medicine users will continue to pressure
public medicine funding for the foreseeable future.29 For
example, given the national scope of coverage, Australia has
been able to launch a national strategy, the Biosimilar Awareness Initiative, to improve the uptake of lower cost, biosimilar
formulations for biologic medicines, the use of which is currently low in both Australia and Ontario.30
Our findings offer important insights for Canadian policymakers. This study comes as the Canadian federal government
explores the potential for a universal pharmacare policy,
recently announcing the launch of a national drug agency to
develop a national formulary.31 Our results emphasize the
potential impact of expanded coverage that is similar to the universal Australian model32 This universal model allows the inclusion of healthier patients that may not require medications,
diluting the risk, which in turn further clusters the proportion
of total spending to a small number of beneficiaries. Understanding what populations are more likely to be high–drug cost
beneficiaries and what drugs these beneficiaries are prescribed
will help inform any expansion in Canada. Expansion of these
issues to a national level would allow for the development of
pan-Canadian policies and initiatives that could prove to be
cost-saving. For example, national strategies related to price
listing agreements, similar to the pan-Canadian pharmaceutical
alliance, are proven to incur cost savings.33,34 This will allow the
opportunity to make decisions on the cost-effectiveness of
treatments at a truly universal level and to evaluate the costeffectiveness of drugs throughout their lifecycle.
Policy-makers in Canada should consider this opportunity to
develop national strategies that explore other mechanisms to
address high drug costs. Importantly, the development of a
national formulary would allow for initiatives related to ongoing
formulary modernization to ensure appropriate use of costly
medications throughout the life cycle of drugs and not just at
market entry.9,35,36 Additionally, a national strategy would create
a larger market with the capacity to negotiate lower prices.
Differences between Australia and Ontario in the major
cost drivers also inform important potential policy options. For
example, biologic ophthalmological treatments for age-related
macular degeneration were among the top 10 most costly therapeutic subgroups in both Australia and Canada; however, they
accounted for a much larger proportion of spending in Canada
because of different listing arrangements between the jurisdictions. Australia subsidizes a lower cost formulation as the firstline treatment, allowing for large cost-savings.15 In Canada,
ranibizumab is the only formulation covered for age-related
wet macular degeneration. In contrast, Australia was one of the
first public payers in 2016 to allow full access to costly hepatitis
C treatments, which substantially increased medicines expenditures during that year and in 2017. A similar national policy
was enacted in Canada in 2017 for these medicines, but needed
coordination across provinces. It is likely that having a national
formulary would have made it easier to develop a national policy to address this major investment.
Our results also highlight that, in both jurisdictions, there
is a group of high–drug cost beneficiaries whose high drug
costs are a result of their use of many medicines, as opposed to

a single, expensive treatment. These are likely patients with
high comorbidity burdens or complex treatment needs.
Approaches to address the high costs among patients who are
receiving a large number of chronic medications requires
interventional approaches beyond pricing policies.9 Development of initiatives to improve the prescribing practices for
these patients may help to optimize their use of medications.
National initiatives, such as case management and academic
detailing, have been shown to help improve prescribing for
complex patients.37–40 These types of initiatives are essential to
both improving the safety and appropriateness of prescribing
while also containing drug costs. The development of national
programs may help to ensure more cost-effective use of
resources to launch these programs, which may prove to be
especially resource intensive for smaller provinces.

Limitations

We included only beneficiaries who had at least 1 drug claim
paid by a public drug program in a given year in Ontario or
Australia as we do not have data on program eligibility for
Ontario. Therefore, we did not include beneficiaries who
were eligible for benefits, but who did not have a drug claim.
Our analysis was limited to public drug claims and we did
not have information on treatment indication or other clin
ical data. We have inferred the extent of comorbidities based
on the dispensed medicine and number of claims. This is a
validated method of assessing comorbidity when only drug
claims data are available.41 Additionally, we based drug indication on the Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical drug class
system, which uses the initial indication of the drug to classify drugs. Some drugs may be used across indications; thus,
the intended use for a specific patient may not be correctly
captured. Future work should explore differences in indication and drug use among well-defined subpopulations. All of
the information on drug pricing is based on the total amount
reimbursed by the government. This information does not
account for confidential negotiated prices or rebates
received; thus, the costs reported in some drug classes may
be overestimates.

Conclusion

The results of our study show that small groups of high–drug
cost beneficiaries — both those using a small number of very
expensive drugs and those using many treatments — drive
overall drug expenditures in both Ontario and Australia. Any
policy must account for the impact of individual, high-cost
drugs and of complex patients. This includes strategies to
address the use of costly medications, as well as the use of a
large number of medications.
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